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Parking war Stickin’ it out
unites forces
Groups ask faculty to pay up
By Shelby Grad
Daily staff writer
Parking, a precious commodity at
SJSU and other California State Uniersity campuses, has created an unusual alliance between the Associated Students and the CSU Board
of Trustees.
For the last year, the A.S. and the
trustees have been in a heated feud
over cost overruns and delays in the
Rec Center.
Both groups, however, have be conk’ strange bedfellows in a united
effort to tOrce faculty members to
pay the new $81 parking tees.
"This is the first time in at least a
year where we’ve been on the same
side." said Leigh Kirmsse, director
of California State Affairs.
The CSU and the California Faculty Association, the union representing university instructors, have
entered a fact-finding process to determine whether faculty members
will pay increased fees.
A clause in the faculty contract
states that any increase in parking
fees is subject to mediation.
The additional fees will go into a
self-supported fund to build new
parking structures.
Student parking costs jumped last
semster from 75 cents a day to $81
per semester. or $2 a day. Faculty
members pay $33.75 per semester.
The CFA charged that trustees already have money to build more garages and didn’t need to raise either
faculty or student parking rates.
Both CSU and A.S. officials
around the state have denied the
existence or these funds. They have

united in their demand that faculty
pay the new parking permit fees.
Student leaders are worried that if
instructors don’t pay the additional
fees, there won’t be enough money
to construct badly needed parking
structures.
The CSU has already frozen construction of garages at Cal State
Northridge and Cal State Long
Beach until the fact -finder makes his
decision, according to George Pardon, financial management specialist at the CSU headquarters in Long
Beach.
A .S. members
m
predict that it will
be students who will bear another fee
increase perhaps raising the parking rate above $100 -- because faculty members refuse to pay.
"It’s the students who will end up
being the deep pockets." Kirmssc
said.
CSU officials admit an additional
student fee hike is a possible scenario if the faculty does not pay.
The parking structure construction
plans would also have to be completely reworked because faculty
contributions were taken into account when the garages were originally budgeted.
Future parking structure plans
hinge on the fact -finder’s decision.
If he sides with the CSU and rules
that faculty members should pay the
fee. CSU officials said, construction
will begin on the proposed parking
structure.
However, if the fact -finder rules
that the faculty does not have to pay
the fee, the system -wide parking
See PARKING, back page
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The SJSU lacrosse team sticks it out to the hitter end in a 21-2 loss gles vs ith a Santa Clara opponent for the hall.The next home game will
against Santa Clara University’. Spartan player Joel Dibble (17) strug- take place Saturday. at 1 p.m. against Chico State 1.’nhersity.

’Blanks’ fired from gun near Student Health Center
Five, near the campus automatic
By 1,isa Elmore
teller machines. when they heard
Daily staff writer
University police responded to what they thought were six to eight
shots fired on campus Saturday shots fired from a small caliber gun
night, just two weeks after two San near the Health Center, Maloney
Jose Police officers were gunned said.
The officers saw three men walkdown nearby.
Blanks from a .22 -caliber gun ing away from a red car. Maloney
were fired near the Student Health said. The car sped away down Santa
Center Saturday at about 11 p.m.. Clara Street as officers approached
according to UP!) Lt. Shannon Ma- the men on foot. One of the three
disappeared, according to Maloney.
loney.
This latest incident occurred just but officers questioned the other
two weeks after the Jan. 20 down- two.
At first, the men, Johnny Stokes
town shootings of SJPD officers
and Robert Taylor. denied any
Gene Simpson and Gordon Silva.
UPI) officers Mike Oreschak and knowledge of the incident.
Later, however, they said that
Thomas Pomeroy were parked in Lot

’Since the bullets were blanks, the
person responsible would only be
charged with a misdemeanor if
apprehended. Firing blanks doesn’t
cause any great harm.’
Lt. Shannon Maloney,
University Police Department
someone in a black car fired the
shots and drove away. It was not
known if the person in the black car

Edition called ’hypocritical’
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Sports Illustrated writer Frank Deford speaks to students

By Matthew D. Anderson
Daily staff writer
Some call it soft porn. Some call it
art. Whatever it’s called, the Sports
Illustrated annual swimsuit issue is
successful.
And Frank Deford calls it inevitable.
"The management isn’t cynical.
they’re hypocritical about the swimsuit issue," he said. "It is for sex.
They should admit it."
Deford. a senior writer for Sports
Illustrated, spoke to students and
professors Monday about television’s impact on sports and sportsjournalism.
Deford appears regularly on
NBC’s "NA.. Live," and has had
his novels turned into a movie. "Everybody’s All American" and a television special. "Alex, The Life of a
Child."
He took a few minutes to stray
from his scheduled topic to talk
about the swimsuit issue. There is no
other magazine that can raise the
price of an issue without worrying
about its success, Deford said.
"If Playboy has Jessica Hahn.
you don’t see their price going up for
that issue." he said.
When the swimsuit issue started
25 years ago, Deford said, it was
done as a one-time shot. However,
the controversy amused the editor
enough that he decided to do it again
the next year.
Originally, the months of January
and February were picked because
they are slow sports months. At first,
the issues were intended to he proSee EDITION, back page

was shooting at the occupants of the
red car.
The two men, who are not SJSU

students and told police they lived in
San Francisco, were released after
questioning. Maloney said.
Neither of the men could be
reached for comment.
A search of the parking lot near
the Health Center yielded eight .22 caliber casings. Maloney said.
Although the shots came from
blanks, he said, a crime was still
committed.
Maloney said the maximum penalty in this case would probably be
one year in jail and a $1,(XX) fine.
"Since the bullets were blanks,
the person responsible (for Saturday’s shooting ) would only he
charged with a misdemeanor if ap-

prehended," Maloney said. "Firing
blanks doesn’t cause any great
harm
Hovvever, if "the weapon was displayed in a rude or threatening manner. that would be a felony and the
person could go to the state penitentiar)." Maloney said. "Courts view
this as a very serious offense.’’
Blanks are potentially harmful,
according to Maloney. For example.
Jon -Erik Hesum died on the set of
the tely ’,ion show "Cover Up"
when he put a gun loaded with
blanks to his head and pulled the
trigger.
The UPI) has no suspects at this
time. Maloney said.

Election preview

Associated Students to discuss
upcoming officer election board
By Shelby Grad
Daily staff writer
Just when you had tucked away
those Dukakis buttons in your closet
and scraped that Bush/Quayle bumpersticker off your car, another election beckons.
The Associated Students general
elections will take place March 8-9:
runoff elections will take place
March 15-16.
The A.S. Election Board, the
body which oversees the election,
will meet today at 4:15 p.m. in the
A.S. Council Chambers.
Officers for the hoard may he appointed during the meeting, which

will deal in part with preliminary
planning for the election.
’’We’re off to a good start.’ said
Jim Cellini, Election Board advisory
and Associate Director of Student
Services. "It’s the first time in a
long time we’ve had such an active
board."
Six people currently sit on the
board and Cellini said three more
members will likely be appointed by
the A.S. Board of Directors soon.
A chairperson. minutes secretary
and publicist could be selected for
the hoard, hut only the chair position
has been filled in past years.
Today’s meeting will mark the

third time the hoard has come together since the beginning of last semester.
A regular schedule for meetings
has not yet been set. Cellini said.
Eighteen offices are up for grabs
during the March elections, including A.S. president and vice president, 12 directors and three student
academic senators.
Applications for the offices will
be available beginning Thursday and
are due by Feb. 21.
In the past few contests, candidates from the Responsible Alliance
Party (REAL) have dominated the
See EI.ECTION. back page

Research animals get new home
By Andrew H. Charming
Daily staff writer
A new holding facility for re
search animals is being built on the
seventh Elixir of Duncan Hall, at an
estimated cost of $350,000.
The facility will eventually consist
of 12 "modulator habitats" (selfsufficient holding cages for lab analysis) and will house various animals
to he used for university research.
In July of 1984, the Chancellor’s
office allocated $117010 for an addition to the University Animal Facility, according to John Chipman.
technical coordinator for the biology

The facility will
house animals for
research.
department. Because of inflation,
that amount was later raised to
$135,000
A source has not yet been set up
for the remaining $215.000.
"There’s a possibility that a grant
might come through." Chipman
said. "Aside from that, we don’t

know when we are going to get the
money .
Presently. all that is in the newly
created room is 24 roof vents.
Between Thanksgiving and mid.
January. general department contractors installed a roof on the Duncan Hall aviary. Contractors from
Swenson’s Contracting Co. are currently installing two air conditioning
units for the cages.
Each cage will have an intake and
exhaust vent. Because of laws initiated by the National Institute of,
Health, the building is required to
See ANIMALS. back page
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A taboo subject
I

class.
At least that’s what the JCPenney Life
Insurance Company keeps telling me. It
has been sending me letters since January,
saying how concerned it is about me and
my beneficiaries. I guess death notices are
its way of wishing me a happy New
Yearhowever short it may be.

Campus Voice
You might never see them
but you’d know if they left
Keith A. Neeley is one of many hard-working
custodians at SJSU.
No thanks needed.
We arrive here at 3:30, often the only ones on
campus (besides a few homeless people and an
occasional university officer). The day begins
promptly at 4 a.m. because we can’t afford to
waste time.
The first thing I do is turn on the radio because
I can’t allow myself lime to think. I know classes
were held and a mess awaits. You see, in order to
function here you have to overlook the paths of
coffee, soda and some sort of sticky mess often
found on the floors and desks.
Mistakes happen you are forgiven.
As the semester rolls on, it becomes
increasingly hard to overlook those little accidents,
like the gum you meant to throw away; it never
made it to the garbage can, but was left in the chair
instead. Or in your haste to be the first one out of
the classroom you forgot that can of soda by the
chair.
I wonder, what kind of world, what kind of
country, what kind of university we’d have if all
the custodians were not there for those little
mistakes. Would anyone even show up for classes?
Well, I guess we’ll never know because there
will always be custodians. But it’s a nice thought.
No thanks are needed. It’s our job, after all. So
the next time you spill some coffee or knock over a
can of soda, remember that humans, not machines,
clean your classrooms and everyone is after the
same thing. Let’s try to make this a kinder and
gentler place.

A little ego goes
a long way for all
I ...Lis riii going to tell you a slOr% I hat I hope will
stas ss I sou.
’Ac all put our shorts on the same way
a philosopher told Inc the other day .
(luess ,A hat .’ He was right.
Hut it took an experience in Timana ssith a group that
I thought had quite an ego tot me to real i/e that I et me
start trom the beginning
Do you know what
.111se State has’? Too
111:01.\
Mg -headed people I’m talking :Mout
the athletes, the fraternities, the sororities,
the list
titi and me
could go on and on
We re all guilt to it at
one 11111e or ant )111Cr
WhC11

I

first got

up

Matthew D.
Anderson

here I went through the
scene of going to all (he
parties
fraternity
(hack in the good ole’ days w hen it wasn’t dry f People
were outgoing arid f riendly . ’Not a had hunch of guys’ is
how I telt ’Wait though, I don’t %% ant to rush your fraternity hinny how those words changed the attitude of a
lot in people
Since then l’Ye had a lot of friendships build with
members of different traternmes. There are good people
ri the fraternities here at SJSU. It’s unfortunate. thinigh.
that a few people can bring down a % hole group
While I’m On the sullied. let me say something about
athletes Why is it that when a football player first comes
here on scholarship. he Icel. Isom’: still dint as it he owns
the world I’m sorry . hut I don’t think that San Jose State
is the new conquerer of the V. I ’rid.
To he fair let me talk about myself for a little hit (I’m
talking ahout being big -headed. aren’t T’t I can he as
cocky as the nest guy Just put me and my best buddy
Craig togethei and you’ll see What do I have to be
cocky of.’ Nothing really.. lust proud
and there is a
difference.
And atter my experience in Tquana I understand that
even more. While two great friends and I (hey. I just admitted I can he Mg headed) were doing your basic dancing and drinking in the local Tijuana hangout, a large
group of guys walked in. Iin talking tall and big.
At first I was in awe Could it he?...naw...not in
Well, maybe it is
It was! Eleven players from the University of North
Carolina basketball team At the time, the seventh rated
college basketball team in the nation.
What happened? Just what should have happened.
We rapped for a hit, and drank side by side with them.
We were being ourselves. I don’t know if anybody else
in the place knew who they were. Or cared.
On the court I’d het they are cocky. They should he.
lust earlier that evening I had been one of the 13,000
screamiii, fans watching them play. The weekend before, they played in front of a national T.V. audience.
Some of the players are household names. Off the court
they only wanted to he known by their first names, no
titles or anything. It was a humbling experience for me to
meet people who had the reasons to he cocky hut
weren’t.
It’s funny, because the people that seem to be cocky
are the ones who don’t have any reason to he. Maybe it’s
because the better you are, the more you appreciate
things.
The nest time someone puts on an attitude. I’ll
laugh.
Why?
Because everyone puts their shorts on the same way.

could die any minute.
In my house, in my car, at work,
even on my way to my Statistics

Life and death are inseparable
Abortion has never been an issue
with me. I don’t think it should be
an issue at all.
We live in a deadly world. In
general, American society seems to
believe that death is unnatural, even
optional. It is not. All over the
world, every day, through war and
starvation, disasters and acts of
random terrorism, thousands of
non -fetal human beings die of every
age.
Death is a part of life whether a
person wants to accept it or not.
People in other countries don’t share
the American view of death or
abortion.
In over-populated
mainland China, where there is a
limit of one child per family, a
person might not take too seriously
the issue of abortion.
Many young women, however,
abuse their right to have abortions.
I know a woman who had two by
the age of 24. Her pregnancies
were mistakes.
My sister became pregnant at 17.

E. Mark Moreno
I was a so-called upwardly mobile
college student at the time, carrying
18 units and working at two jobs. I
was into myself and thought she
should be also. "Get an abortion,
you’ll thank yourself later," I
remember saying.
"The least you can do is have the
kid adopted."
She didn’t listen. I now have a
beautiful two -year-old nephew
whom I love very much. He’s a
good kid, and my sister’s getting

married soon. The whole episode
reminded me of another young
woman.
Another young Mexican American woman who became
pregnant at 17. She was a senior in
high school and had planned to go
to college, but made a mistake. You
guessed it.
She might have thought about
aborting the baby. Although they
were illegal, it was possible. She
might have thought about adoption.
We don’t know. She had the baby,
and as far as we know was happy.
Of course, both she and the child
led a life that was less than
comfortable, but things turned out
well in the end. I’d like to tell her
something now.
Thank you, Mom, for keeping
your "mistake." I’d like to think I’ve
made a difference, however small.
My heart goes out to all those
others. Both to those "mistakes"
who are and those who never were,
bless you.

Letters to the Editor
Spectators are unfortunate side effect of necessary punishment
Editor,
Upon reading Joel Beers’ Thursday editorial
concerning the death penalty and the execution of Ted
Bundy, I felt a need to write in and address some of the
points Joel made.
I can agree with Joel that humans have some sort of
"fascination" with the eerie, creepy, sometimes violent
side of life. This is most certainly proved in the kinds of
television shows we watch, the magazines we read, and
the type of news that grabs our attention. Furthermore,
many of the people who were cheering on Bundy’s
death were probably there just because it was exciting
or because it was something "different" to do.
I must part with Joel, however, in the idea that
capital punishment is a "civilized" expression of
society’s violence. Bundy was convicted of several
extremely brutal, strangulation-type murders of young
college women around the country. He was linked in
some manner to a total of about 30 such homicides.
Additionally, one local law enforcement official was
quoted by ABC News as saying that Bundy may have
played a part in a total of I(X) attacks, homicides, and
similar crimes. This was a man who was extremely
smart, and during the days prior to his execution
confessed to another 20 murders of young women.
What sort of "punishment" can be levied against
such a heinous individual? Joel, can you think of
anything more proper for Ted? Should we have locked

him up for life in prison, or how about solitary
confinement? What about the families of the murdered
victims? Why should Bundy have been allowed to take
the lives of so many and yet have you come to his
defense because he is some sort of victim of society’s
"civilized" expression of violence! I seriously suggest
you rethink your original position.
In addition, if capital punishment is so violent and
thus worthy to be abolished, why not other criminal
punishments as well? Why not abolish life in prison,
30-year sentences or all jail sentences? After all, each of
us knows that the punishment of crime is not really that;
it’s only an expression of violence.
How could our society ever lock felons up or put
them to death? There is one excellent reason not
previously mentionedthe protection of people like
you and me and our loved ones. I just hope it doesn’t
take a Ted Bundy to strike too close to home to have
you change your view.
There arc many reasons why I felt Ted Bundy should
have been put to death, and I hope you can now see the
other side. I don’t believe most of the public likes to
have people put to death, including myself, but there are
certain times when it is needed.

Families deserve consideration

No such thing as bargain book

Editor,
In response to Joel Beers’ excellent column about
capital punishment, I must agree with him that legal
execution should not be rationalized but seen for what it
is: revenge. His comments concerning the vulgarity of
execution "spectators" were also very insightful.
Unfortunately, he neglected to consider certain people
who I’m sure were avid spectators of Ted Bundy’s
execution: his victims’ families.
Perhaps if Mr. Beers were a father, brother, cousin or
friend to one of Bundy’s victims he would view things
differently. While I am personally opposed to capital
punishment, I do not believe victims’ families are being
"coldhearted" and "bloodthirsty" in wanting revenge. I
also do not believe Bundy’s electrocution was "justice"
for a man who tortured, raped and brutally murdered
over 25 young girls and women, and who has caused
their families unspeakable suffering.
Mr. Beers and the rest of us should have
understanding for these people and hope that we never
have to experience the same pain.
Danielle Maze
Sophomore
English

Editor,
Guess this ancient problem: it robs students at the
beginning of each semester and it gives them a cold slap
in the face at the end of each semester.
What is the problem? Why, it’s the issue of buying
and selling back booksof course!
How can the bookstore charge $30 to $50 (at least)
per book and have students brainwashed into believing
this is a fair price? How can the bookstore resell a used
book at 300 percent or 400 percent the money that they
gave to the student and have a clear conscious and
claim they are non profit?
am sick of buying $185 worth of books and then
selling them back for $42. It’s an outrage!
However, there may be a solution to our problem.
We, as students, must take the matter into our own
hands and fight the bureaucracy. We should advertise
our used textbooks in the Daily and forget "selling"
them back. Selling? It’s more like legal rip off. No thank
you.
All in favor say, "I."
Teresa Wiegman
Senior
Business Finance

Anthony Maraldo
Junior
Electrical Engineering

1 laughed at the first letter then threw it
away. The second letter was funny, too,
until I really started thinking about it.
"No matter how hard you try to
safeguard yourself, accidents still
happen," it said.
Was the company informing me
through code that it had an assasin on my
trail? The flippant response was
immediate, almost too quick. I wondered
why I didn’t take the thought of death
more seriously.
"In the 10 minutes it takes to read this
letter, accidents will kill two people," it
went on.
Yeah, and if it takes me 20 minutes to
read it does that mean I’ve killed four?
That kind of sarcasm scared me. I was
making jokes about real people losing
their lives.
"Say a fatal accident suddenly removes
you forever from your friends and family,
Leah Pels. Would unpaid bills and
unfinished business strain your survivors
past the breaking point?"
My parents would rue the day they
conceived me if they ever had to wade in
the sea of my financial correspondence.
did it. I had to admit that my
That
sarcasm was a cover for my
inability to concede my mortality.
Was I the only one?
I walked around campus wanting to ask
other students if they thought about death.
It seemed like such a personal question,
though, even more so than sex.
"Excuse me, do you think you’re going
to die?"
I saw a woman who looked so happy I
didn’t want to spoil her mood with the
question. One man sat near the library,
slumped over and rubbing his eyes as if
life really was going to end. If I talked to
him I would only be reinforcing his
depression.
It wasn’t hard to convince myself not to
ask people about death. But what about
life? I could probably say that word out
loud.
"Excuse me, do you carry life
insurance?" I asked a woman outside the
Student Union.
"I can’t even afford health insurance, let
alone life insurance," she said. The
sarcasm was familiar.
I supposed I didn’t need to know how
prepared others were for their last day on
Earth. I decided instead to think about
mine the next time I put off reconciling
with friends and family or deciding what
to do after college.
Then I wrote to JCPenney and took
them up on their insurance offer.
Leah Pels is the Forum Editor.

Letters Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear from
youour readers. Your ideas,
comments, criticisms and suggestions are
encouraged. All letters may be
edited for length or libel, and the Daily
reserves the right to limit the number
of letters on a given topic. Letters
should bear the writer’s name, major, phone
number and class level.
Letters can be delivered to the Daily
office on the second floor of
Dwight Bente! Hall
or to the Student Union information desk.
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Talking Heads
Is it cold?
Laura Silva, Junior, Sports
Medicine: "Definitely. It’s freezing. It’s the storm from Alaska
that’s moved down here. That’s
why it’s so cold."

TODAY

Clark library: Tours, 9:30 p.m.
and 2:30 p.m., Clark library. For
more information call 924-2752.

Campus Crusade For Christ:
Here’s Life. 7:15 p.m., S.11. (’stun.
cil Chambers. For more information
call 265-6584.
Campus Ministry: Bible study. 7
p.m., Tenth and San Carlos Streets.
For more information call 297-7506.

WEDNI SPAY

Career Planning and Placement: Resume preparation, 1:30
p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room. For
more information call 924-6033.
Chemistry Department: Seminar, 4:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall Room
135. For more information call 9245000.
Career Planning and Placement: 2:30 p.m.. Business Classrooms Room 13. For more information call 924-6033.
Career Planning and Placement: Summer job hunting techniques, 12:30 p.m., S.U. Almaden
Room. For more information call
924-6033.
Asian
American
Christian
Fellowship: Meeting. 7 p.m., S.U.
Almaden Room.
SJSU Film Production Club:
Meeting. 2 p.m.. Hugh Gillis Hall
Room 221. For more information
call 924-4571.
Economic Students’ Association: Meeting, 1:30 p.m. S.U. Montalvo Room.
Delta Sigma Phi: Spring fashion
show, noon, S.U. Loma Prieta
Room. For information call 2987555.

Curt Stapleton, Senior, Recreation: "Yes, very. I live in
Santa Cmi, so it’s one of the
coldest times I can remember.
Our pipes were frozen this morning. It’s really clear. That’s one
thing about it. It’s nice to see the
snow in the mountains."

Sonja Valoria, Senior, Liberal Studies: "It’s freezing out
here. I’m actually from Half
Moon Bay, so it’s pretty cold. It’s
kind of nice. If there was snow on
the ground it would be great."

Ohana of Hawaii: Meeting, 7
p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room. For
information call 924-7942.
Christian Students Fellowship:
Bible study/Fellowship meeting.
noon, S.U. Pacheco Room. For
more information call 268- 1411.
SJSU Antropology Club: Meeting. 5:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall Room
208. For more information call 9247913.

Mu Alpha Gamma: Meeting.
4:30 p.m., Dwight Bentel Hall
Room 205. For more information
call 293-4174.
IRM Club: Speaker: Paul Erlhoff, 4:30 p.m.. S.U. Costanoan
Room.
SJSU Art Department Galleries:
Exhibition:
"Embracing
Change," begins today through
March 2, all day, Art Building Gallery One. For information call 9244328.
The Forerunners: Bible Study,
7:30 pun.. S.U. Almaden Room.
For information call 924-7939.
Career Planning and Placement: Co-op orientation. 10:00
a.m., S.U. Almaden Room. For
more information call 924-6033.
Career Planning and Placement: Career Resource Center Tour,
2:30 p.m.. Business Classrooms
Room 13. For information call 9246033.
SJSU Concert Choir: Open rehearsal. 10:30 a.m., upper pad of
Student Union. For more information call 924-4631.
Campus Democrats: Kickoff
meeting, muon, S.11. Montalvo
Room. For information call 2807225.
Delta Sigma Pi: Meet the chapter. 8 p.m.. S.C. Guadalupe Room.
For more information call 729-7259.
MEChA: Meeting, 6 p.m., Wahl twist Library North Room 307. For
more information call 298-2531.
Fantasy and Strategy Club:
Games meeting, 6 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room. For more information
call 377-5349.
Re-Entry Program: Topic: Networking.
noon. S.II.
Pacheco

Room. For more information call
924-5930.
Clark library: Tours, 10:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m., Clark Library.
For more information call 924-2752,
I HURSDAY
Association of ROCk-n-R oil:
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.. S.11. Pacheco
Room. For more information call
287-6417.
Campus Ministry Center: Bible
study, noon, S.U. Montalvo Room.
For information call 298-0204.
Gay and Lesbain Alliance:
Group Discussion, 4:30 p.m., S.11.
Almaden Room. For more information call 236-2002.
Women’s Basketball: Versus
CS11 Fullerton, 7:30 p.m.. Spartan
Complex Room 89. For more information call 924-1446.
Physics Department: Speaker:
Thomas A. Cahill, 1:30 p.m., Science Building Room 251. For more
information call 924-5261.
Pre-med Students Association:
Meeting, 1:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall
Room 345.
Career Planning and Placement: Career Resource Center Tour,
2:30 p.m., Business Classroom
Room 13.
Career Planning and Placement: Career options in Mechanical
Engineering. 10:30 a.m., S.U. Almaden Room. For information call
924-6033.
Career Planning and Place-

ment: Interview preparations. 12:30
p.m., S.U. Almaden Room. For
more information call 924-6033.
Christian Science College Organization: Testimon) meeting, 11
a.na S.U. Montalvo Room,
Spartan Tennis Club: Weekly
lessons, 2:30 p.m., car pool at Joe
West Hall stairs. For information
call 793 2451
ERUPAY
Career Planning and Placement: Career Resource Center Tour,
2:30 p.m., Business Classrooms
Room 13 Foi more information call
924-6033.
Career Planning and Placement: Resume critique, I p.m..
S.U. Almaden Room. For more information call 924-6033.
India Students Association: Valentine’s dance, 8 p.m., Student
Union Ballroom. For information
call 446-3042.
Asian Business League: Pizza
Night, 7 p.m.. Round Table Pizza.
3122 White Road.
Spartan Tennis Club: Weekly
lessons. 2:30 p.m.. carpool at Joe
West Hall. For information call 2937451.

SATURDAY
Intercollegiate Athletics: Women’s baskeiball % s . San Diego State.
7:30 p.m.. Spartan Gym. For information call 924-1446.

Be a Part of the Tradition!

D
CI 0

JOSE STATE SPECIALS
SAN
"Friendly local service while you’re at school."
rs
Roff Arden, Graduate, Fine
Arts: "Yes. It was 26 degrees this
morning. I think it might be the
coldest since I’ve been in San
Jose."

OFF
MOGI/

’Weld at parttc,pattng
centers woth coupon
Not valid 0/111 other

3OIL CHANGE
SERVICE

plan Old 0.1
’",.1,10 New 0,1 Filter
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. .Jp To 5 Om
Quake,
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$ c OFF
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0 GENERAL INFORMATION SESSIONS:
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Exp. 3/8/82
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FEBRUARY 8th: 12 1PM & 1 - 2PM,
Costa Noan Room
FEBRUARY 9th: 12 -1PM & 1 - 2PM,
Guadalupe Room
Applications available in the Student Activities & Services Office

TUNE-UP
$3795.4

$1

For more information please call the
924-5950
ORIENTATION HOTLINE:

nil

ONLY

DEADLINE TO APPLY:
FEBRUARY 24th, 1989

Req

6 and 8 cyl slighty extra

OFF
iald al par

,11,11 r,t)

mth toupOo Not
thet rune up otters 54,
, 0514.10 Satre car.,

Aaron Duran, Junior, Accounting: "Yeah, its very cold.
Too cold. At this same time last
year I’d he at the beach playing
vollyball."

,

6 MONTH 6000 MILE WRITTEN
GUARANTEE LABOR & PARTS

ACCUTUNE OD
& BRAKE CHECKS
298-7722

If .vou would like to sublmit a question for Talking Heads, drop the
entry in the Sparta?, Daily "Letters to the Editor" box in the Student
Union or Dwight Rentel Hall. Melanie name and phone number.
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OPEN 7:30 A.M.
MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY
510 E SANTA CLARA
AT 11th STREET

TAN ALL YEAR
FOR LESS THAN
$25 A MONTH
-RE LY!

’,nth,.
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RESPECT
COMES WITH
ME TERRITORY

Respect and prestige come
naturally to people who serve
as officers in the Army Nurse
Corps.
You’ll he part of a very special health care team, and
your duties could range from
serving in a high.tech military hospital to serving in a
field hospital or a MASH unit
in the United States or
overseas.
If this sounds interesting,
contact an Army Nurse
Recruiter.
4300 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Suite 125
San Jose, CA 95129
Tel 243-8280

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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SJSU women whipped
by 49ers and Rebels

SJSU sweeps pair and improves to 7-0
Team off to best
start since 70’
By Malthev.
Daily staff writer

By Robbie Lyon
Daily staff writer

1nderson

SJSU’s baseball team found an
opponent it couldn’t defeat.
The rain.
Showers on Friday and Saturday
cancelled the first two games of the
Spartans’ three game set with Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo.
So Sunday, SJSU swept a doubleheader (9-7 and 4-1) from the
Mustangs to push its record to 7-0,
the best start since 1970.
SJSU will seek to push its unbeaten streak when it faces Cal State
Los Angeles Friday at 2:00 p.m.
Saturday will be a double header
beginning at noon.
The impressive start has been a
source of inspiration for the team,
but has also kept them level-headed.
"Being undefeated gives us added
motivation, " said catcher Pete D’
ErriCO. "Each day we go out trying
to play our best."
In Sunday’s first game, the
Spartans showed a new wrinkle to
its offensive attack, something
they’ve lacked over the first five
games.
Power.
Four of SJSU’s 10 hits were for
extra bases, including a three-run
home run by catcher Kevin
Tannahill.
The Spartans tallied four runs in
the second inning, with a double by
center fielder John Bracken (the
first of his three hits) and singles by
Greg Mitchel and Mike Irvin.
Tannahill followed with a double to
score all three giving, SJSU a 3-0
lead.
After the Mustangs responded with
a run in the top of the third, the
Sparjans responde,cFwith two more
scores in the bottom of the of the
inning with doubles by designated
hitter Ozzie Fernandez, who scored

Larry Strong Daily stet pholograpter
SJSi

11%011 MIMI

loses the ha as Cal l’uly ’s Bill Daly breaks up a double play.

on Tannahill’s second hit to push
SJSU’s lead to 6-1.
Dave Tellars, who struck out in
eight and one-third innings of work
to earn his third victory of the season.
With two out, and two on in the
bottom of the fifth, Tannahill connected with a curveball over the
inside portion of the plate and drove
it 340-feet for the team’s first home
run of the year. lie finished with
five RBI’s on the day.
"When I hit it, I was going for a

double or a triple," he said. "It’s
been a long time since I hit a double
or a triple and it’s been a long time
since I hit :dime run."
In the second game, SJSU resorted
to a more familiar means of run pro(Inchon, the hit-and-run offense.
Andy Coan reached first on an
error by Mustang shortstop Justin
Mc Creay. Coan stole second (the
first of his three steals in the game)
reached third on an infield hit and
finally scored on Eric Booker’s sacrifice fly.

Cal Poly tied the score at 1-1 in
top of the fourth but battled back in
the bottom of the inning. Steve
Anderson reached base on an error,
stole second and was singled and
scored on Coan’s RBI single.
Donnie Rea (2-0) pitched a complete -game, walking none and striking out seven.

An injury -riddled SJSU women’s basketball team traveled to
face two of the toughest teams in
the Big West last week --and lost.
Twice.
The 10th -ranked Long Beach
State 49ers, defeated the Spartans
Thursday, 111-59. Two days later,
the 18th -ranked UNLV Rebels
won 91-60.
"I was real pleased with how we
came out of the weekend even
though we lost," Coach Tina Krah
said. "We did some nice things for
the first time. We were not rattled
and we were not intimidated."
With the pair of losses, the
Spartans fell to 0-10 in the Big
West and 3-16 overall and pushed
their conference losing streak to
41 games. The Long Beach 49ers
lead the conference with a 10-0
record and UNLV is 8-3.
The Spartans will host another
Big West contender on Thursday
as the Cal State Fullerton Titans
(7-3 in conference and 16-4 overall) come to the Spartan gym at
7:30 p.m.
"We did not play well against
them (the Titans) at their place,"
Krah said. "I think playing at
home will be a positive for us."
As the Spartans’ come down the
final stretch of their schedule,
Krah said the team is trying to
take on the attitude that it’s "a new

SECURITY
OFFICERS

the shot we would have made it."
said SJSU coach Bill Berry. "If we
could have gotten lucky. ue Nould
have changed things and given them
a real scare."
Fear NaS something this group of
Spartans have instilled into the
opponents in the remaining seven
games. A win is not oput of the
question.
"Bill Berry did a great job putting
them together." said Long Beach
Coach Joe Harrington. "It’s a credit
to Berry. I know the feeling. I have
three walk-ons."
Turnovers were a problem for the
Spartans in the first half. They
committed 17 and 21 for the game.
Johnson committed six.
Craig McPherson sank two free
throws with 15:50 remaining, capping a 16-6 run. In a span of two
minutes. 25 seconds, two Tom

Desiano baskets, two McPherson
baskets and a Greg Marshal layup
brought the Spartans within six, 4337.
Dwain Daniels’ three -pointer at
the 6:50 mark ignited a 10-2 run
and brought the crowd to its feet.
Desiano brought the crowd to its
feet again when he converted his
steal into a layup.
SJSU committed a 45 second violation with 2:16 left. It was the first
of three costly mistakes in the final
two minutes x%hich ultimately prevented SJSI.I’s replacement team
front winning its first game in four
tries %Oen 10 Spartan players quit
the team if Bill Berry wasn’t fired.
Johnson’s errant pass and a missed
rebound of a free throw were the
other proved costly
Daniels converted a Puzar miss to
cut the lead to three. 53-50 with

Late Text No Problem!
Attention Professors:

Work weekends now fulltime in the summer. Training
provided, Admin. Justice
exp. helpful.

%hen the term has begun and .ittir textbooks are still not in stock.
Kinko’s Copy Center. We will contact the publishers and, with pertnissic

Apply in person at
Great America, Employment
Dept., 2401 Agnew Rd.
(off Mission College Blvd.)
Santa Clara.

reproduce the first chapters of the hook so your students can stay on
schedule. You can depend on,KinkoS.
310 S. 3rd Street
(Across frnin McDonald’s)

kinkoss

295-4336
481 E. San Carlos St.
(Between 10th & 11th)
295-5511

MAT ANZRICA

Not all services available

at all

locations

the copy center

THAYER SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
FOR

MARKETING
MAJORS
SJSU CUMULATIVE GPA

2.3

m_u_51 have completed or be enrolled in lower division
Business Core Courses
financial need as determined
demonstrate
MUST
by the SJSU University Financial Aid Office
Applications are available in the Marketing Department - BT 750

APPLICATION DEADLINE
MARCH 2

)$$$$$$$$$$.li

The Spartans will also host San
Diego State this week, when they
meet the Aztecs on Saturday at
7:30 p.m. After a two-game swing
with Hawaii, the Spartans will
then face some of the easier teams
in the conference, where they will
try to move up in the conference
and snap their 41 -game conference losing streak.

A’s to face Giants
SAN FRANCISCO (API
The
San Francisco Giants will play exhibition games against the Oakland
Athletics in the Superdome in New
Orleans on March 28 and 29. the Giants announced Tuesday.

SJSU added a run in the fifth and
scored another in the seventh when
Coan stole second and scored on
Mike Gonzales infield hit.

Sorority

Ru.S’
Information
meeting
Thursday

SJS
Film Production
Club
First Meeting
Tuesday Feb. 7
2:00 pm HGH 221
For more info call
924-4571

SJSU’s come-from -behind effort falls short, 58-54
By Robert N1allard
Daily staff writer
SJSU erased a I6 -point second
half deficit but came up short in a
58-54 loss to Long Beach State
Saturday night at the Civic
Auditorium.
With 15 seconds remaining and
the Spartans trailing 56-54. SJSU
guard Johnny Johnson’s pass to center Mike Puzar was intercepted by
49er center John Hatten. insuring
them of their sixth conference victory.
The loss dropped the Spartans
into last place in the Big West
Conference at 1-10. SJSU is 5-15
overall with seven games remaining. Long Beach State improved to
9-11 overall and 6-5 in the conference.
-We broke down with that possession. If we could have gotten off

season," and is hopeful of winning enough games to enter the
conference tournament which
begins Mar. 9.
"We’ve got to be able to challenge the five and six teams in the
conference in order to move up
the ladder," Krah said.
In the games against Long
Beach and UNLV, forward Lora
Alexander led all Spartan scorers
with 51 points, including a game high 27 points against the Rebels.
She also pulled down 15 rebounds
and had three blocked shots.
Alexander is now ranked 17th
in the nation in rebounding with
85.
Sophomore guard LaTasha
Causey also starred in the weekend road swing as she had 13
points against UNLV and had 11
assists in the two games.
"We’re hoping the hard work
against the top two teams (in the
conference) will pay off for us
against the other teams in the
division," Krah said.

1:22 left.
Sears was fouled by Daniels with
seven seconds and converted his
first free throw.

Everyone Welcome

February 9, 1989
6:30. 8:30
7.1munkum Wpm;
Student ’Union
Orientation
Speakers
Refreshments

279-9035

There’s no place like the Spartan Daily
to tell your Valentine you care.

No need to travel all over
searching to find the perfect
valentine gift. There’s no
place like home (in the
Spartan Daily that is!) to
wish a happy Valentine’s
Day to that special someone
with a Spartan Daily Love
Line.
Right now is your chance
to send your own Love Line
to that favorite valentine.
To submit your valentine
message, just stop by the
Love Line booth in front of
7-9or visit the Spartan
Daily, DBH 207, until
February 10. Love Lines
may be purchased by cash
or personal check.
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POSSESSIONS:

Latchkey Diary

Brian Baer
A different perspective
Chris SN i reek
performs his routine on the parallel bar during the
Spartans meet against Stanford. Despite Su ircek’s

WELL, LiTTLE NAN CEVOL/ Live REN’T
SCHERILED ID START
’flLPu8ERTY ! X
SINCERELY HOPE
YOU’RE READY,

Special to the Daily

Gary Delamore
1415 JbB REG (ARES

AU. X

ME UTMOST IN IvCRAL

eNcoveAGE The

AN 7V00 I

KID
lb GCCF THINGS lip,
THEN MAKE HIM
FEEL BAD AFTER
HE Does:

JUASEMENT reciSICNMAKING , AND
COMMUNICATION SK/LIS
Hifitaf
CAM

9.0, the Spartans lost by a fraction of a point. SJS(
tras els smith to compete in the Santa Barbara Invitational on Feb. 14.

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE VISA MASTERCARD & SEARS
application for college students!
Just und a sen address.d
stamped envelope to KAIHATSU
MARKETING. 734 S 4th St. Box
S. Philadelphia. Pa 19147 Apply
today for your Munn
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? Want
good covets. you can afford?
We have quality plans al /ow
prices Monthly terms available,
Call Mark Fillce at 14091943-9190
for no obligation quote.
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll Now! Save your teeth. eyes
end Money too Cleaningl and of.
rice visit. at no chsr912 For brochure ue AS office of Student
Hasler? Centel’ or cell (408)3716911 in San Joe*
406-976-2002
SOUTH RAY BULLETIN BOARD
Something for every Interest, ROmance.

friendship.
adventure
Leave your message or you can
hear Si. mesuges from others.
try it, you’ll be glad you did Call
daily.

Messeoes

gustnIty Only S2

charge
any toll

los

SUNG HOT FAT CHOY HAPPY
NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR ASIAN
FRIENDS

AUTOMOTIVE
B UY A NEW CAR hassle free fortes.
money You pick the model. make
and accessort. We find you the
best deal, no obligation independent broker. references call KEN

vaned
to
word
processor
$200 000 2117-3024 after 5 pm
13’ TV. color, good picture. $00 Modem Scandinavian rocking chair
leather 6 wood S190 Call 7291908

HELP WANTED
ARE YOU A BRIGHT. motivated. enthusiastic student looking or an
internship? Great opportunity for
invaluable experience In
real
working environment
Contact
Pul Schatz., Arl Director, ANY
MOUNTAIN LTLe 2554182
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on graveyd shirt
and weekend shin (26-40 hr work
weein Requires 1-3 yrs mach or
ellic assembly cop or equiv ad in
the sciences or computer pug
Moat be U $ citizen We oner
100%
education
rerirnb
415 493-1900, .445. VARIAN

Call

CHILDCARE
POSMONS
AVAIL.
ABLE
Full and part time permanent positions available Northern
California Nannies. 175 San Antonio Rd Suite 112, Loa Alto., Ca
94022, (415)949-2933
COUNSELOR DIRECT

CARE

STAFF

needed at reskilentlal fecillti99 for
young adults dolescents with
autism
related disabilities Full
and part Moe position...liable
Starting 56-56 25 hr Cali (QM
448-3953
DISABLED SENIOR would lik reop
married couple to care for her In
her home Rrn board, call JAN
DURHAM. 10-4 PM, 296-3950

at 728-0639
67 CRYSLR LE BRN cnv cpe 4 cyl
trbo per wndws, lilt. ere*, 256 ml,
red, 14900 294-3155
1111 MERCURY COL PK WAGON, low
mlieecte,
leather, all opffons.
$1 1900 melte offer. 997-1494
64 ISUZU IMPULSE SE 2 dr. del Imec
non. looded with options. now
ENKI rims 6911
86.000 Call 9474484
Low
Custom Horley-Davidson style
OBO
$1.000
tuned
Just
Pipe.
Call Bob night .1 924-3274

HONDA SHADOW 500

’61

cycl,
BIACK SKYLARK. 4 dr,
exclnl engine, c arn 1m, $1799
Call 294-3155

10 BUICK LE SABRE. 20r. V -S, new
brakes, twee & more Runs deal
lent Lowy relied.. greet condllion.
12,000 otto Call 971973200.9
64 FORD FAIRS ARE 500 2 dr. V4, AT,
new peInt, runs wen, must see,
51100 obo Call 2611-2344

COMPUTERS
APPLE PERSONAL MODEM 1200 tied
6 or. ale cod sheens Cobb
manuals S175-000 2712.19 (Ten)
APPLE PERSONAL MODEM 1200 064
rns ewe end Newn estate
manuals $175000 270-2619 (Tan)

FOR SALE
MATTRESS SETS" NEW" BEDS"
Twin HS, full 999, queen $149.
king S166 You get both pleces
Bunkbeds 6121 Bedlearnee even.
ret. now 11 your bred rant goring
you the comfort or the support
you like, why not get new bed?
Our beds me very comfortable
cheep Cell 1143-115S9
OMEN MATTRESS SET 1145, NM else
5100, deybed 11145,
everythIng mewl Cell 243-2337
111111111CORONA ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 2 veers otd with 2 ribbons, correction ribbon* Mee ell
the best teetwree Con I. con-

FOREIGN STUDENTS & SCHOLARS
Intl Mosinee.. investors ueir
foreign nallonale wfth first nand
knowledge of economic, bull.
noes, scientific. political conditions in home country for consulting assistance For into send
resume to BCS int’l.700 St Marys
PI
Suite 1400 San Antonio,
TO 79205 or 800-628-2828 Est 659
OFFICE ASSIST needed Pt nights &
Mande Flex ached 15-20 fire wit
S5-S6 starting Greet colts. lobl
Call Carol or Slin at RUSSELL
FURNITURE 296-7393
ORIENTATION STAFF POSITIONS for
Aug., ’89. New stipend packed.
US, Applications evalleble in Student Activities
Old Cafeteria
6109 Apply by Febourery 24th
ORIENTATION STAFF POSITIONS tor
’Or New stlpend package SLISi
Applications availed. In Student
ActInties. Old Cafeteria Bldg
Apply by February 24th
SECURITY

OFFICERS PROCESS
SERVERS Full part time socurny
officer’s all shifts Full part More
evening procvss servers We will
train Apply in person Mon -Fri.

9A14-4PM, 260 Meridian Ave . San
Jose, Acufacie, Inc
STUDENT INTERVIEWERS NEEDED!
To conduct Interviewing for resewch protect at SJSU Nun
have at least on year of SJSU ca
pen.. Must be sen-storter.
good interpersonal MON Infer.
tralMng provided Most be
sensitive to runt -cultural student
newda and les.. Fleet. hours,
15-20 hours Week 1605 hr Sono
evening work required Applies
lion deedline-Friday. February to.
1969 Appointment begins February 15, ends May 1999 Oka up
.901ffation rend 1011 (00 deecrld
Own el Student Activities & Sow.
Ice. Oftke (Old Cal -924-5950) or
Student

Development U.N.
Wer_i1Centrel-E24-2575

STUDENT

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL to work as an aceelerMe

advisor In the Business Student
Advisement Center 20 hre wk flex
hrs
510 64 hr, applicetions
avail in BC 109. call 924-3435
Must be senior or grad student in
good standing The School of
Business Is an equal opportunity affirm.ve action employer
STUDENT
UNION
INFORMATION
CENTER Is now hiring for work.
study positions Contact Student
Union Director. Office al 924.310
TEACHERS, COUNSELORS, ADMIN.
ISTRATORS needed at Deanne
College for 1989-90 Job Fair Feb
17th Fullzkne tenure track, sabbatical replacements, II (pen
ding) positions More than 40
openings E mint salary & benefit. For Info., call (408)996-4857
TEACHERS NEEDED for school age
CHILD DEV
CENTERS, downtown location Must have 6
units In ECE CD Call 988-4304
And or 279-0658

GUNS HOT FAT CHOY
Fat Croy
GUNS
CHOY

nallawa FOR THESE
REPORT* 6AIP/
Poix,

SERVICES

DESKTOP

PUBLISHING

Brochures,

58-08 hr 10 start 50 positions Reception Security, no .op 11. ri PT.
day swing grove shifts
Weekly

LOST AND FOUND

Classified
WRITING,

SERVICES
thesis 05111’
editing. resumes. word-processing All Sutepaper,

Ghostwriting

writers
Ousiffled
r..
Rewriting Catalogue Work gum ante.
Low rates
Collegiate
Communications Berkeley (415)
841-50313

TYPING

61h and San Salvador

AAAA-ACCURACY,

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the party, we’ve gol

ACHIEVEMENT,
ACKNOWL-

EDGE ABL E In typing that’s tops
Mal TONY, 296-2067 Thanks
St 50 per palm nouble spaced
Available seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar.

al reasonable rates Call Desiree
or Phil at 27041960 or 922-7359

entered Thanks
AAAA-AL WAYS AVAIL ABLE AND AFFORADABLE Profeselonal word
processing, letter quality, wa

RE.

SEARCH" Quality work Call DEE
01 (408)292.7029

Onebff tines. quick turnaround
Call Shelly (408)247-7520
AAHI WHEN OVERWHELMED by reports to be typed. RELAX AND
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Parking: Fee increase
number of parking spaces allocated
to instructors if they do not agree to
pay the increase.
"It’s inequitable for the faculty to
pay less and for the students to pay

11.M /hit:, /
..tructute plan ssould be left in Ohio.

Additionalls

over the resolution, Santino and
Kirmsse said.
"It’s the faculty that chose to put

Pablo!’ acknowledged

that students ssould hate a precedent
’ tor a reductIMI Ill tees
A statev.ide student resolt ot sorts
is taking place on CSL campuses in
the limn ot a strongly worded reso.
lution iegarding the faculty parking
fee issue.
The statements, which sary in
form hut are united in their general
tor t.ii ulty members to
thrust.
ptiv the add it a mat parking permit
so.
tee (her
A.S. groups have
adopted sudi st,nenients.

more
said Wendt Santino, A.S.
Vice President at Long Beach State.
xx ho helped write the resolution.

In fact. the CSU is using the resolution as part of its presentation to
the facifinder. Pardon said
The potential is there, student
leaders and CFA officials agree, for
the resolution to create tension between taculty and students.
At Long Beach State. A.S. President Roger Thompson and an unidentified faculty member came
close to blows duling an argument

The iesolution SJSU’s A.S. will
discuss Wednesday also asks President Gail Fullerton to reduce the

Election

Eighteen offices
are up for grabs
during the March

rOM /7014’e /

itself against the students." Kirmsse
said.
The CFA contends that the CSU
has reserve money to build the parking structure without raising fees.
Faculty members say that as employees, they should not have to pay
the $81 fee because employees in
most private sector jobs do not pay
to park.
"We are both being being rippedoff," Scott Rice, president of the
SJSU CFA chapter said.
The friction between students and
instructors caused by the resolutions.
faculty members insist, is being welcomed and even cheered along by
the trustees.
"The chancellor’s office is putting dogs and cats together and see -

Edition

!note information about the subject

From page I
vocative one year, not so provocative the next year.
Soon though, "what was good
enough for 14 to IS pages became 20
or more pages." DOOM said. This
year’s Sports Illustrated swimsuit
He credited the Election Board for
issue is 3(X) pages, he said. It will increating a "calm" environment for
clude a swimsuit calendar and a jigthe A.S. elections.
saw puzzle.
"The past feu elections have been
Every issue has a travel story that
very
he said.
details the place the pictures were
taken.
"It’s the one article that not very
many people read," Deford joked.
The issue has become so well
known that HBO will air a special
about
it.
diet pills l’he posernors wile said
Deford will emcee the swimsuit
she had conquered her addiction to
issue’s 25th anniversary ceremonies
amphetamines. which she hid front
in Los Angeles today.
her husband.
However, the focus of Deford’s
ss
de
entered
the
his
Dukakis said
talk centered on the impact teleFdgelull Newport facility Sunday vision has on sports.
e ening and will stay there for about
"I’m not sure sports television is
30 das 5.
journalism." Deford said.
Print journalists can offer much
I. ’ntOrtunately, a combination of
pity sical exhaustion, the stress of the
ampaign effort and the post -election letdown all combined to create a
situation in %%Inch. on a limited number of occasions while at home, she
has used alcohol in excessive quantities,’’ the governor said

CleC11011. and .tied co se’ its threats
front a strong scimnd paT,
isso independent eandidates Controller Stark
Si an I lii arid I hret. iii ot Personnel
Knit Si in %%011 ietories against
l,andidates
RI
Cellun reported no maior incidents ot election irrei.itilm Inc, or
tratlit Met’ the past four \ ,.,,

elections.

Kitty Dukakis enters rehab
RosToN Apr Kitts Dukakis.
iirs Michael S. Dukathe wile
kis, has entered an alcohol treatment
program in Nets port. R.I
according to a statement issued hs the gos mot 5 piess
that
blamed the leidow ii alter his tailed
presidential campaign.
Mrs Dukakis. 52. has had a history of addii.tions and chemical dependency hut ss nes er knots n Tim be
dependent on alcohol until the
statement ss as released this afternoon.
In July I987. Mrs. Dukakis an-

nounced that she had recovered earlier front a 26-year dependency on

CLEARANCE
CENTER

BREUNERS
nFURNITURE
RENTAL

r7

r

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

ins them fight and then asking why
they are fighting," said Wiggsy Sivertsen, president of the Academic
Senate.
Pardon denied Sivensen’s charge.
Union officials were also critical
of the the A.S. for not putting up a
louder fight when the parking fee increases were announced.
"They didn’t kick up much of a
fight on this," Rice noted. "They
weren’t experienced with the duplicity and bad faith at the chancellor’s
office."
A.S. officials deny that they were
lax in their approach to the parking
problem. They say they accepted the
fee increase because it was the only
way to fund the construction of parking garages.
"My job is to represent the students," Santino said. "That’s what I
am doing."

than TV journalists, he said.
"Being on TV hasn’t made me a
better writer," Deford said. ’’It’s
made me a more visible writer."
All the hype over TV and sports
has, in Deford’s eyes, caused the decline of educational society.
"We are becoming illiterate. We
are amusing ourselves to death," he
said.
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$99 roundtrip airfares on Northwest Airlines.
A special offer for students,
only for American Express Cardmembers.

CORPS

II you want to go places, It s time for the American
Express* Card.
Because now you can take advantage of new travel
privileges on Northwest Airlines onliforfull-lime
students who earn. the American Etpress Card
Travel privileges that offer:
Mr) $99 round/rip ticketsfly to any of
than 180 cities served by North’
NORTHWEST thewestmorein the
contiguous 48 United States.
AIRLINES Only one ticket
may be used per sixLOOK TO US
month period.
.special Quarterly Arthilest Destination Discounts
throughout /989up to 25% off the lowest available fare
5,0(X) bonus miles in Northwest’s WORLDPERKS’
free travel programwhere only 20010 miles gets
you a free mundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies
in the contiguous 48 Inited States or Canada.

THE MORE YOU USE YOUR HEAD,
THE MORE MONEY
YOU CAN GET FOR COLLEGE.
Enroll in Army ROTC as college elective
and serve part-time in the Army Reserve or
National Guard, and you can get as much as
$4000. year for college. That includes your
Guard or Reserve pay, the GI Bill and up to
a $1000 grant each school year from ROTC.
Add it all up and you’ll graduate with.
college degree plus an Army Officer’s
commission. And all you have to do is use
your head.
For more information, contact John
Alota, Room 310, MacQuarrie Hall. Or call
924-2925.

ORD’
Chicago
$99mundtrip

Demo’

Supreme Sleeper I Queen
$199
Supreme Sleeper I King

from

Pboeurr
$99roundhr

FURNISHINGS

$159

DESKS

controlled. Instead of three rooms
we’re going to have 12 mini rooms.
"Presently, we are breeding sonic
mice here in the building. We are
leaving this facility open for all sorts
of different things."
The animals used by the department are rats, mice, guinea pigs,
rabbits and hamsters.
’’W e don’t use dogs, cats or monkeys.- Holley said. "These are the
animals activists get upset about.’
The animals are used mainly for
class demonstrations, said Jesse
Martinez, animal care facility manager.
"When it comes to seeing what
the human body is doing, the next
best thing is to do it on animals,"
Holley said.

SEA II
SW) rowItifT11,

HEADBOARDS

from

Animals

Deford attributed "the decline of
America" to the popularity of teleFront page I
vision.
There is some good that Delon’ have separate air conditioning units
found in sports television. It’s uni- for each animal species.
versal. he said, and it binds men toThe cages are stainless steel cubigether.
cles, with roll down accordian-type
"A man can feel comfortable glass doors.
about asking another male, ’Did you
The project will cost at least
see the game this weekend?’ " De - $200,000 for the isolator units alone.
ford said.
Chipman said.
TV has such a hold on what be"We decided long ago that a facomes popular and what doesn’t, cility of this magnitude should be
Deford said, that football, basketball much more centralized," Holley
and baseball will always be the top said. "The initial plans called for
sports. Sports such as golf, tennis three animal rooms as part of a new
and soccer will never achieve similar facility. Then we learned about modpopularity, he said.
ular habitats that were individually

$99 rou

BEDROOM

Dayld Pipkins -- Daily start photographer

Greg Locke is installing wiring in the new research facility

And, of course, you’ll olio) all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you would expect from
American Express.
The only requirements for privileged travel: you
must he a Cardmember, you must he a full-time student, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card.*
Getting the Card is easier than ever because now
you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.
We’ll take your application and begin to process it
right away. What’s more, with our Automatic
Approval offers.
you can qualify now
while you’re still in
school.
Apply now. Fly later
forks.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
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